Brain-derived neurotrophic factor is expressed in a gradient in the superior colliculus during development of the retinocollicular projection.
Abstract Theoretical models of topographic map formation have postulated a gradient of attractant in addition to a gradient of repulsion in the target. In species where many axons grow past their correct positions initially, it has also been argued that a parallel gradient of attractant or branching signal is required to ensure collateral formation at the correct position (O'Leary et al., 1999). Brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) is a known attractant and promotes branching of retinal axons. We have examined its distribution in the superior colliculus and that of its receptor, trkB, in the retina, using immunohistochemistry and in situ hybridization, respectively, during the development of the topographic retinocollicular projection in the wallaby, a marsupial mammal. The number of glial endfeet expressing BDNF at the surface of the colliculus was found to be in a high caudal-to-low rostral gradient during the time when the retinocollicular projection was developing. When the projection was mature the rostrocaudal gradient had disappeared and the number of detectable endfeet expressing BDNF was very low. Messenger RNA for TrkB was expressed in the retinal ganglion cell layer throughout the time when the retinocollicular projection was developing, with no difference in expression across the nasotemporal axis of the retina. The low rostral to high caudal distribution of BDNF in glial endfeet supports the idea that it is providing a parallel gradient of attractant or branching signal in the colliculus.